BIRMINGHAM BROTHER RICE


May 29-30, 1998 at Midland Tennis Center

No. 1 Singles Quarterly Results
Mike Kosta, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Adam Horaun, Larson Catholic Central, 6-2, 6-0
Preson Gaspar, Groise Pointe South, d. Chris Roll, Muskegon, 6-1, 4-6, 6-4
Jeff Augsten, Ann Arbor Pioneer, d. David Berra, Midland Dow, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3
David Lynn, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. R. J. Laskis, Holland, 6-4, 6-4
No. 1 Singles Semifinal Results
Mike Kosta, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Preson Gaspar, Groise Pointe South, 6-1, 6-1
David Lynn, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Jeff Augsten, Ann Arbor Pioneer, 6-4, 6-4
No. 1 Singles Championship
Mike Kosta, Ann Arbor Huron, d. David Lynn, Birmingham Brother Rice, 6-0, 6-0

No. 2 Singles Quarterly Results
David Harker, Ann Arbor Pioneer, d. Paul Tarnavsky, Birmingham Brother Rice, 7-5, 6-3
Adam Wright, West Bloomfield, d. Lee VanHouten, Tenifer, 6-1, 6-4
Owen Fiers, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Kevin Borzenksi, Lansing Catholic Central, 6-0, 6-2
Vikash Dossaj, Midland Dow, d. J. D. Shade, Detroit Catholic Central, 7-5, 6-3
No. 2 Singles Semifinal Results
David Harker, Ann Arbor Pioneer, d. Adam Wright, West Bloomfield, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2
Owen Fiers, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Vikash Dossaj, Midland Dow, 6-1, 5-12
No. 2 Singles Championship
Owen Fiers, Ann Arbor Huron, d. David Harker, Ann Arbor Pioneer, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5

No. 3 Singles Quarterly Results
Tony Tocco, Groise Pointe South, d. Bret McLeod, West Bloomfield, 6-2, 6-1
Mark Cuesas, West Bloomfield, d. Tom Sievers, Rockford, 6-0, 6-0
Mike Finding, Detroit Catholic Central, d. Bryan Reagan, Grand Ledge, 6-2, 6-0
Rob Boysa, Port Huron Northern, d. Jason Menges, Midland Dow, 6-2, 6-4
No. 3 Singles Semifinal Results
Tony Tocco, Groise Pointe South, d. Mark Cuesas, West Bloomfield, 6-4, 6-4
Mike Finding, Detroit Catholic Central, d. Rob Boysa, Port Huron Northern, 6-3, 6-3, 6-2
No. 3 Singles Championship
Tony Tocco, Groise Pointe South, d. Mike Finding, Detroit Catholic Central, 8-6, 6-2

No. 4 Singles Quarterly Results
Mike Gorski, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Brian Walby, Rochester Adams, 6-2, 6-1
Jim Sayad, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Brian Potter, Rochester Hills Adams, 6-2, 6-1
Nick Lodzinski, Groise Pointe South, d. Marc Siciliano, Detroit Catholic Central, 6-3, 6-3
Jason Winager, Midland Dow, d. Josh Must, West Bloomfield, 6-2, 6-2
No. 4 Singles Semifinal Results
Mike Gorski, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Jim Sayad, Ann Arbor Huron, 6-2, 9-6, 6-0
Jason Winager, Midland Dow, d. Nick Lodzinski, Groise Pointe South, 7-6 (5), 6-3
No. 4 Singles Championship
Jason Winager, Midland Dow, d. Mike Gorski, Birmingham Brother Rice, 6-3, 6-1

No. 1 Doubles Quarterly Results
Mike Case/John Berenschot, Groise Pointe South, d. Rohm Vergessy/Ryan Forster, Midland Dow, 6-1, 6-0
Rob Ross/Randy Peuler, Port Huron Northern, d. Brian Foley/Jeff Pleszer, Detroit Catholic Central, 6-4, 6-4
Mike Kelleher/Anthony Leids, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Chad Carlson/Jody Campbell, Holland, 7-6 (4), 7-6 (10)
Sean Calfreyer/Carl Hinshaw, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Brian Borzenksi/Clell Blevs, Lansing Catholic Central, 7-5, 6-2
No. 1 Doubles Semifinal Results
Mike Case/John Berenschot, Groise Pointe South, d. Rob Ross/Randy Peuler, Port Huron Northern, 6-3, 6-3
Sean Calfreyer/Carl Hinshaw, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Mike Kelleher/Anthony Leids, Ann Arbor Huron, 7-5, 6-3, 6-2
No. 1 Doubles Championship
Mike Case/John Berenschot, Groise Pointe South, d. Sean Calfreyer/Carl Hinshaw, Birmingham Brother Rice, 6-1, 8-1

No. 2 Doubles Quarterly Results
Alex Clay/David Scheelma, Ann Arbor Pioneer, d. Mike Anellen/David Laughter, Traverse City Central, 6-3, 6-6, 6-3
Chris Brede/Justin Smith, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Sam Martin/Aaron VanLangenvedel, Holland, 6-1, 7-6 (2)
Ben Ungard/Rick Van House, Ann Arbor Huron, d. Tim Verhage/Chris Zelmer, Midland Dow, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5
Nick Rest/Rob Sparks, Detroit Catholic Central, d. Mark Garcia/Peter Wiz, Rockford, 8-3, 6-2
No. 2 Doubles Semifinal Results
Chris Brede/Justin Smith, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Alex Clay/David Scheelma, Ann Arbor Pioneer, 6-3, 6-0
Nick Rest/Rob Sparks, Detroit Catholic Central, d. Ben Ungard/Rick Van House, Ann Arbor Huron, 6-2, 6-3
No. 2 Doubles Championship
Chris Brede/Justin Smith, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Nick Rest/Rob Sparks, Detroit Catholic Central, 6-4, 6-3

No. 3 Doubles Quarterly Results
Erick Kewakika/Kevin Keeley, Midland Dow, d. Peter Reese/Kyle Kupers, Holland, 6-0, 6-1
Neil Dals/Justin Vajee, Port Huron Northern, d. Brandon Barlett/Rich Cawell, Trenton, 6-4, 6-1
Chris Kellogg/Caleb Nortams, Traverse City Central, d. Matt Feustel/Jay Sanford, Ann Arbor Pioneer, 6-1, 6-1
Scott Gross/Pat Schmidt, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Nick Gray/Adam Murray, Detroit Catholic Central, 6-3, 6-1
No. 3 Doubles Semifinal Results
Neil Dals/Justin Vajee, Port Huron Northern, d. Erick Kewakika/Kevin Keeley, Midland Dow, 6-4, 3-6, 6-4
Scott Gross/Pat Schmidt, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Chris Kellogg/Caleb Nortams, Traverse City Central, 6-0, 6-1
No. 3 Doubles Championship
Scott Gross/Pat Schmidt, Birmingham Brother Rice, d. Neil Dals/Justin Vajee, Port Huron Northern, 6-2, 7-5